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PERSONAL DATA
Viola Louise Smith Bridgeforth
186 Larkin Court, Stratford
Born:

December 17, 1897 - Providence, Rhode Island

Spouse:

Edward Everette Bridgeforth

Children:

Edward Jr., Joseph, Eugene, Cedilece, Delores,
Shirley

Education:

High School

Employment:

Matron, Howlands Department Store

Travel:

None Listed

Church:

Bethel A. M. E.

Organizations:

None

"A Study of Bridgeport Neighborhoods,
A Black Perspective, 1900 -- Present"

Interview by' James JODnson
Interview with, Viola Bridgeforth
Date' September

Johnson:

Mrs. Bridgeforth, I suppose that we'll start with the
place that you were born.

Bridgeforth:

I was born in Providence, Rhode Island, December 14.

1897.

My parents were Reverend Joseph and Sid""ie

Smith.
JJ:

Nere

you,' parents from Providence?

VB,

My father was from North Carolina and my mother was from
Hai ti.

JJ:

'IIhen did you come to Bridgeport?

VB:

I've been here fifty-eight years, 1925.

JJ,

You car.le from Providence.

When was that?

What year was

this?
VB:

1925.

I got married to a fellow who lived here in

Bridgeport.

Then I came here and I've lived here ever

since.
JJ:

How did you happen to meet him. Mrs. Bridgeforth?

V9:

Well, at that

ti~e

his mother

h~d

remarried.

She

married a man from Providence.

She came here aI!d lived

awhile

They moved back here to

bl~t

she didn't 1 ike it.

Bridgeport.
JJ:

In 1925 where did you live here in Bridgeport?

VB:

When I first came here we lived at the hotel because we
didn't have an apartment.

JJ,

Hotel?

VB,

On Broad Stree-:.

I forgot -",hat the name of it is.

to be a hotel on Broad Street.

Used

I lived there until we

got an apartment and then I moved out on Railroad Avenue.
I stayed there a couple of years.
west end on Dewey Court.

Then I moved out the

From Dewey Court I mcved back
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to the south end on :vrain Street.

From Hain street we

moved back out on the west end again on Pine Street.
From Pine Street I came into the projects.
JJ:

Did you have

VB:

I got six children.

J J:

Six .i/hen were they born, ','Irs • Bridgeforth?

VB:

My oldest one was born in 1926.
in 1927.

a~y

children?

I had three boys

a~d

The next one was born
three girls.

All the

children were born down in the south end except the
two oldest ones.

They were born When I was down on

Dewey Court.
JJ,

You were in school then in Providence, Rhode Island.
You were a grown lady ther: wher: you caree here to
Bridgeport in 1925.

How was your social life during

that time?
VB:

You mean when I came to

JJ:

~hen

VB:

I didn't know anybody, only my husband's

Bridgepo~t?

you came to Bridgeport, yes?
people, that's

all.
JJ:

How about transportation and jobs during that time?

VB,

Well I didn't go to work l)ntil wartime.

Then I went to

work during wartime in Case"' 8. Then from Casc"';; after
the war I went to work in

Howla~d's.rhose

were the only

two plaCeS I wnrked.
JJ:

What kind of jobs were Blacks doing during the time that
you were here back in 1925 when you caJlle to Bridgeport?

VB:

I think in 1925

most all the Blacks were doing

housework youknolli.
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JJ:

And how about transportation?

VB:

Bus -

JJ.

'/las there anything that impressed you about

troEeys, rather.

B:ridgepcrt during that time?
VB,

No I den'"!; think so.

JJ,

I see.

It's so long ago I forgot.

How about the Depression?

the Depression years?

You were here during

What did you do during that time

you and your family?
VB.

Well they had that WPA and practically all the men
worked on that WPA work program.
many days a week.

They gave each family a food basket.

They had food stations open.
get milk and bread.

They had to work so

Used to go

eve~y

day and

Then on one day a week you got

your groceries.
JJ,

Did you get a particular salary during that time?

VB.

I think they paid fifteen dollars a week.

JJ.

Fifceen plus a food basket.

VB.

Yes.

JJ.

And this would be given each week?

V5.

Yes.

JJ:

Did that suffice?

Were you able to do all right with

that?
VB.

Yes.

They gave you a good food supply.

Because every

morning they had to go to the food station

~nd

get your

milk and bread, you know, for the children and stuff.
Then whenever the government had surplus stuff they give
food to add to

of that.
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How about social life?

'lias there much social life as

far as your family is concerned or as far as your
communi ty as a whole?
VB:

We had social life but I never participated in it.
never wer:t anywhere.

I just stayed home with the kids.

JJ:

Where did Blacks live during that time?

VB,

Well alot of Blacks lived in the south end.
Blacks out in the west end.
Steuben

There was

There was Bl'3.cks out in

Street - whatever you call it -

neighborhood.

I

out in that

There Vias quite a few Blacks tha t lived

in the e'3.st side.
JJ,

How were your spirits doing during this time, during
the Depression?

Did you feel optimistic?

VB,

'lie just went along with the times that's all.

JJ:

How about the church during that time?

'lB,

We used to go to Bethel.

JJ.

Did pecple as a whole have much of a difficulty
surviving?

It was on Broad Street.

Where you may have managed all right during

the Depression, how were other people doing during that
time?
VB:

Well we .just got used to it a11d we made the best of
everything.
jobs.

JJ:

There was no jobs.

People didn't have no

There was no wcrk.

Do you recall when things began to get better coming out
of the Depression?

VB,

It really didn't start coming out of the Depression until
war time when the war p:a.'lts
workers in the W'3.r plants.

'3.nd

stuff opened up for

In the brass shop they
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always did have alot of colored and the foundry like
that -- men work.
foundry.

But my husband couldn't work in the

He tried it but he used to have nosebleeds so

bad that they told him it would be good for him to be
cut in the air.

So that's when he went drivi';g truck.

JJ.

How was medi-::al care during that time?

VB.

Well medical care was good.

They had the clinics and

you didn't have to pay to go to the clinics.

I look at no'll

when you go to the hospital to have a baby it was only
twenty-five dollars.
dollars.

.

•

VB,

look what it is -- a thousand

Stayed three weeks -- then you used to stay

two weeks.
J u~

No'll

That's the difference.

Were there many Black doctors here at the time?
I think about the only colored doctor here was Doctor

Bradley.

He was about the only colored doctor I think

correctly.
JJ:

What did you do during World 'liar Two, Mrs. Bridgeforth?

VB,

I worked in Casco' s.

JJ:

What kind of work did you do?

VB:

Tester.

I worked in there.

To test the bullets.

had to oversee.
Rockwell tester.

I had so many machines I

Then I go and put them through this
'That showed the weight of the bullet.

If it was below or over I had to tell the foreman.

He'd

go and adjust the machines to get it back to the right
weight.
JJ:

Did you notice any large difference in your family life?

VB:

Yes, because people had more money then.
very 10'11 until war time.

Wages were very

In war time the wages started
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going up.
JJ:

People were getting more mrmey.

How did they spend

their money?
VB,

Well you begin to live better.
you never could afford.

There's alot of things

You started to get them you

know.
JJ,

What were some of things that they would buy?

VB,

/lell I don't know if all of them went for oars but we
didn't go for no cars.
kids.

cl~e

went for to bring up the

Getting better elothes for them, we got better

furniture and like that.
JJ,

How many children did you have at that time, in World
War Two?

VB,

Six.

JJ,

Six.

VB,

The kids didn't have no trouble in school.

I see.

How was sohooling at that time?

wasn't alot of segregation.

There

Like now there's alot of

segregation in school but at that time there was none.
T.
J V.

How do you account for that?

VB:

I don't know.

Before all this segregation everybody was

just one happy family.

White people go to your house.

You go to their house, you know, just like you was all
one color.

But now everything is different.

I think

alot of the colored segregate their own selves
I think.

Because I've always, even

when I was a kid, lived around white people.
in the ooun try.

We lived

In fac t. when I was a kid we were the

first families out there.

Because when my people came
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from Haiti and came here my grandfather he bought alot
of land and it was country.

We were about the first

settlers in that part of the city.
stree~s

There was no paved

or nothing just dirt roeds.

And then gradually

they decided, you know, building houses and stuff.
JJ:

Where did you live during World War Two?

What street?

VB:

I

JJ:

'/las there much change in the Black neighborhood or the

lived in Mar:,na Village on South Avenue
"

neighborhood as a whole with the Depression area and with
World INar Two, Mrs. Bridgeforth?

()r was it pretty much

the same?
VB:

No, it was alot different.

People were still friendly.

Everybody got along good the white and the colored.

But

in Marina Village where I lived they did have two
buildings of colored.

Of the building I lived in we were

the only colored family in that building.

And there was

a couple of other buildings where there was only one
colored family and the whites.
there.
JJ:

They had a playground

The kids got along with everybody.

How about after "Norld 'l/2r Two?

How was the living

situation then during the postwar years?
VB:

I

don't know.

I

know one thing.

better than they did years ago.

People were living
You didn't have to

struggle so hard to achieve anything.
school.

Kids went to

They had better opportunities than li.ke I did

and when my kids came up.

Just like the children

nowadays they have better opportunities in school than
what my children did when they were coming.

When my kids
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was coming up you couldn't afford to send them to no
college.

They didn't have all these grants and things.

jJ:

How long did you work at Casco?

VB:

From 1942 to 1945 I think I worked on that.

JJ:

What did you do after tha.t?

VB:

And then frem there I worked in the Hcwland' s Department
Store until 1958.

JJ,

And after 1958?

VB:

I haven't worked.

JJ,

You haven't worked I see.

How

do

you reflect or what

were your thoughts during the 1960's, Mrs. Bridgeforth?
I have reference to the sccial upheaval, the
demonstrations. How did you react to that?
feel about that,

How did you

during the demonstrations and Martin

Luther King, Jessie Jackson?
VB:,' I alw2.ys used to follow it up on T. V. and everything
"bout all the actions and what everybody went through and
all that stuff.

But I think it made a big change.

People started to change you know.
JJ,

Did you feel the change was for the better or the worse?

VB,

I think it was for the better.

Because they started

having civil service tests for the people.
kind of people

Before, our

alot of jobs they were qualified for

but they could never get them.

Then they opened up after

they started having this civil service test.

If you

passed the civil service test whatever color you were and
you passed it well you got the job.
JJ:

Did you find that ·Blacks voted more before your time"

r

I
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How did they react to politics?
VB,

There's more Blacks voting now than they did years ago
in my estimation.

Alot of times you'd talk "'''h who'd I

want to vote for it d,n't do me no good" or something
like that they would say.

In late 1960's and 1970's then

the Black people began to take more interest because they
were getting better jobs, you know, they was uplifting
themselves trying to do better,

JJ:

Did you notice any significant

cha~ge

in Bridgeport as a

result of the 1960's with many demonstrations that took
place throughout the country?
VB,

I don't know.

JJ,

Do you think they participated more?

VB,

Ch yes they did in my estimation.

They participated in

more things.

JJ,- What do you think of the role of the church as far as
Blacks are concerned,
VB,

~'lrs.

Bridgeforth?

Well I know churches are doing better

tha~

what they did

years ago.

JJ,

How's that?

VB,

Because it seems like there's more people now taking more
interest in church than what they

d~d

them days.

I think

Prohibition time people didn't think about going to
church.
stuff.

JJ,

All they think about having a good time and that
That has changed,

Do you think there's anyone particular thing that
happened as to why they go to church mere now than they
did then?

BRIDGEFORTH
VB,
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I don't know because I always went to church.

I

couldn't say.
JJ,

How would you compare the youth let's say of today as to
the youth of When your children were small?

VB,

'.'/ell ye2.rs ago alot of children used to go to church
until they got a certain age and then they'd just drop
out and go their way.
church.

But they were raised in the

Then when they got old enough to be on their own

they just left the church al together.

But I think now

alot of the children stay in the church.
out at our church.

I found that

Alot of the children are still

staying in the church.
JJ:

How many pastors or reverends have you had at your
particular church?

VB:

I couldn't tell you there's been so many.
Campbell he was one of the pastors.
one of the pastors at our church.

JJ,

Reverend

Reverend Collins was
That was years ago

when it was on Broad Street.

Reverend Drake.

cDuldn' t tell.

memory goes and comes.

I forgot.

1>1y

How about transportation in the early years,
Bridgeforth?

I just

~~s.

'.'Ihat kind of transportation was there here

in Bridgeport?
VB,

Most everybody used the buses.

Some people had cars.

But the majority of the colored people didn't have cars.
They had to depend on the transportation by buses.

I

think buses came here in 1938 if I'm not mistaken.

Before

that they had trolley cars.

I think it was in 1938

because she was in -the hospital when they started the
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I stil: use buses.
drive~

Thank God.
lice~se?

JJ:

You haven't

VB:

No.

JJ:

Is there anything that you

with a

w~uld

like to say that I

haven't asked, Mrs. Bridgeforth, that you would like to
comment on?

JJ:

[pause]

Mrs. Bridgeforth, I was talking with Susan Golson the
other day when she came out to take your pictures.
was surprised to learn that you knew her mother.

She
How

did you know her mother?
VB:

We all :i.ived down in the south end and they lived in the
project on 'rtain Street.

(;ne of my kids used to go down

and take care of her two kids for her.

Like babysit

while she went shopping something like that.

That's how

I come to know her.

JJ: .Did you go to school together?
VB:

No.

I never went to school.

moved down there.

~hey

I never knew her until she

came from allover Bridgeport

when they put them in the projects.

They didn't come

from ,just one section they oame from all over
Bridgeport.

You put your name in if you want to go in

the project.

That project was nice then because they

were just being built.

JJ:

Which one?

VB.

Marina Village on Broad Street.

That's where she lived.

I lived in Marina Village on South Avenue.

JJ.

Was it difficult for Blqcks?

VB,

The project where I lived they only had three buildings
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thqt only had one family of colored in.
were white.

All the rest

When I was the first one to move in that

building a colored woman in back of me she was the only
one in her buildi.ng.

She said they all ware coming down

there asking "they going to put colored in that building?"
[laughter]
JJ:

She was concerr.ed.

VB,

Yes, they were all concerned.
colored in that building.

But I was the only

It was right on the south end.

The first building f:;:-om the railroad tracks.
there.

I lived in there from 1941 to 1957.

I was in
I lived in

the Village there ·...here my kids was r"!.ised.
JJ:

About sixteen years?

VB,

And then the next thing I was making teo much money had
to get out.

I've been here ever since.

JJr

What was too much money?

VB,

I don't

Y~ow.

They had a tep rate, you know, if you made

over that amount of' money.
to work.

Cf course my kids had started

They ·Neren' t making that much.

by the parent's money.

They didn't go

They went by all the money that

came in the house.
JJ:

Tot"!.l family.

VB,

Like I told them the kids don't give you all the money.
They pay the room and board and they have to have money
for their own selves.

But that didn't make no difference.

They went by the total that came into the house.
had to move beoause we was making too much money.
that's how I come to be out here.

Well we
And

I've been out here
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JJ,

tinen you moved here you weren't restricted as to income?

VB,

:.I o.

JJ,

You just had to have whatever was asked of you in terms

VB,

of -

did they have downpayrnents at that time?

Yes.

','/ell you could rent but '//e didn't rent.

bought it.

I'm

than being in
projects.

stil~

paying the mortgage but it's better

them projects.

They're terrible.

finished by the end of 1984.
evaluation.

My husband

Because I hate them
I was supposed to be

Then they had the

They went arcund and evaluated the property

and everything.

Then they wen t up on the property.

They put another mortgage on it to counteract it.

But

that other mortgage we were practically all paid up on
it.

Of course that added together and just made it m"re.

We had to pay a few more years.

I like it up here.

The

funny part of it is when I first come out here it was so
quiet I couldn't sleep.

~aughter]

JJ,

Ycu were used to alot cf noise.

VB,

Yes because we li.ved ri.ght

near

the railroad tracks.

[laughter]
JJ,

Yes. [laughter]

VB,

,~hen

I tell people that they laugh at me.

it was too quiet you couldn't sleep."
to the railroad track.

I say, "Well,

See you got used

The noise didn't bother you.

here everything was so quiet,

JJ:

How long did it take you to get used to the quietness?

VB,

Oh I don't know , I t didn't take you too long after

But
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awhile, maybe four or five months.
sleep.

But I could not

moved in the Village in 1941.

.1.

Was it the

following year or something the war started?

I know I

went to work in the factory here in December, 1942.
JJ:

'tlh5..~h

VB:

Casco·s. They was making bullets.

or.. e?

When I first went

there we was -- oh I don't know what you call it -
inspection.

They had us doing inspection work Where

they test the bullet.

You didn't test the bullet but

you had to see that the bullets were made right.

The

defective bullets you'd throw out and remelt it again.
I guess they'd make it over again.

they put me on the Rockwell machine.

&~d

then from there

Then we had to test

so many machines while we go around taking so many bullets
from the machine.

We test it.

Ne had to keep a chart.

They had this meter like.

They had to weigh a certain

amount.

I kind of forgot.

or

we had to get the floor walker.

~~der

But I kIlO'll if they were over
He'd go out and

change the machines to get back to the regular weight.
used to like that.

I worked on that

I

until the war

ended.
JJ,

Did you do any other tind of work other than 'Neighing the
bullets?
~h

I

worke~

in HOWland's fifteen years.

VB,

No.

JJ:

Main Street?

VB:

Yes.

JJ:

What did you do there?

BRIDGEFORTH
VB,
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I was a :natron.
laundry.

I

h'l.d

oharge

of

the

I had to order the lalmdry for the different

depart:nents like the kitohen, the women who did the
maintenance work.

I had to do all that.

of that taking all that
JJ,

I had charge

L~.

How was the transition of working in the factory to
working in Howland' s1

VB:

Well it was the only "'.;hing that you could get.
want no house",vork.

I got that job on my own.

I didn't
They laid

everybody off when the war stopped.
[end of side one]
VB,

At that time the unemployment [office] was on Main Street.
It looked like about a thousand steps you had tc go up to
get up to the room.

So

They give you a paper.

you had to report every week.
They send you different places.

Well this time I really got fed up.

Everywhere you go

they weren't hiring colored, you know.
that they didn't need any more.

'ile

They would say

went to this plaoe

it was a factory. I don·t remember \'!hat it was.
took all the white ones first.

So they

I was the last one.

They let me fill the application and everything. He

said

"we don't need any more right now but we'll keep you in
mind and let you know".

You know what that meant.

the next week I went to the unemployment.

So

I said "you

stop sending me to places where they don't take colored".
"You going to have coni'lict because all different places
in the city".

And I says "yo u sen t me to this place and

they told me that they hired all the white ones but they
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didn't hire me and tcld me that they didn't need any
more".

Just like that.

here for help".
colored".

I said "yes because they don't hire

So she called.

misunderstood them".
them.

So she says "well they still got

She said "1 must have

1 said "I didn' t misUl"lderstand

I know what they said to me".

place.
help.

So she called the

Every night that ad was still in the paper for
And they had it on there that they hadn't
That they still needed help then.

ca~oeled.

called.

"Oh, 1 see, I see, I see".

She said "well the best
housework.

thi~g

Then she hutlg up.

for you t:J do is do

That's the best kind of thing for your kind

of people to do".

I said "1 don't do my own housework.

I ain't goi!'lg to do your housework".
k~ow

she didn't like that.

go, go, go.

So she

They hire

a~l

But you

k~ow

Y~u

Y"u

every week you

the white ones.

to see they don't 'nant oclored.
five of us going tcgether.

1 was mad.

It's obvious

go with four or

They take all the white ones.

ilhen it oome to the colored ones they're filled up.

Now

see they told me that when 1 told her they said they
didn't !'leed any more help, they had enough.

She looked

over and she said "they didn't oanoel it with us.
must have misutlderstood them",
misutlderstand them".
name and everythiniS,

I said "I didn't

Then she called,

Y~

She oalled my

"'hey have to sign a thing and

send it into the office or something.
had been there.

I

To see that you

u had to leave the slip there.

I

said "you stop sending me where they don't take colcred",
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Just "-ike that.
JJ:

'.1ha t v,as her response?

VB:

iVell I don't know what they s8id to her.
yes, I see".

She said "oh

Then she come out and tell me "the best

thing for your kind of people is housework".
what she told me.
came downtown.
Howland's.

It was so funny.

N0. I don't.

VB.

No.

I came out and I

King Cole' s used to be right across from

I went in there.

JJ:

Yes. that's

Do you remember that?

'/lell King Cole's used to be right across from

Hcwland's. I went in the market and I came out and they
had this big sig."! in the wind:)w
non-experience -- Hke that.
talked to the lady.

So I wen t in there.

.

I know what a maintena'1ce job

But I wanted to work,

and everything.

I

She said "well you know what

I said "I kn,ow what it is.
, is".

help wan ted,

'lie had brought up some bills

'lie just had to work.

and they hired me right away.

So I went in there

I stayeC! there fifteen

years.
JJ:

I see,

VB.

I got that on my own.
unemploymen t

JJ:

I didn't get that through the

[office].

How was race relations the fifteen years you worked at
Howland's?

VB.

In Howland' s7 It was nice because they had different
classes that you could go to.

You sign up.

have too many colored when I first started.
they started hiring more and more colored.

They didn't
But after-:"ard
It was nice.
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Everyb:>dy treated you nice.
nothing.

~'here

was no segregati:>n or

Right new there's so much segregation.

They don't "iant to g1ve the colored person what's due
them.

A1.ot of peo1l1e have good education and everything

and it's hard to get a job.
Another thing that I can't understand.

The kids

come up with these grants and they gc a'1d t'3.ke up these
covrses.

They say they'll get you a job.

I know they

did it to my grandkids, so I know What :'m talking about.
Get, them a job when they get through.

Well they put them

You know how long that job lasts?

in a job.
JJ:

How long?

VB:

A month.

JJ:

What kind of job

VB:

Clerical work and stuff like thq t.

Then they lay them off.
','las

this?

JJ:. Where did they go to school?

VB:

It was a gra'1t.
want.

They went to different places '",here they

like sometimes they go to the high school.

I
"

They'll take up a course there, on this grant or whatever
it is.

But it's just a racket.

money.

They get you a job, yes.

they'll do.

They're getting the
They do what they say

They put you in a job.

They put you in a
:!

job but these jobs they must be made just for them.
Because that's clearand that's good that they give you a
job.
last.

Well they do.
~ne

They give you a job but it don't

of my gra'1dchildren, my daughter's children,

they g1ve her a job at the courtho use.
she v'as doing.

She last a month.

I don't know what

The other one she was
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working, her and her mother, both in social security. That
was Rhen it ;vas on lafayette Street.
month and they l".id her off.
get you a jcb.

'Nell at le-.st they say they

':!:hey get you ajcb.

these jobs are just tempcrary.
JJ:

It cn:y lasted a

That's it.

But

They're not steady.

What do you think needs to be done, or what can we do to
improve situations like that, Mrs. 3ridgsforth?

VB:

Vie 11 I guess if 80mebody just keep on making a fuss, we

all get together or something and try to see what can be
done.

I think it's a. shame now.

time.

They go about ter, months or something like that.

JJ:

Job training kind of a program.

VB:

Yes,

job training program.

They get you a job.
They'll give you a
JJ:

Did you have

a~y

Then they get you a job.

",hey fulfill
j~b.

other

They spent all that

what they say.

But the job is not :'asting.
exper~ences

that you'd like to

talk about, Mrs. Bridgeforth?
VB:

I used to be at Model Cities.I was secretary there for
the senior citizens.

Then I worked on that food program.

The program was pretty nice because it got the people
out.

I don't know wnat they charge any more or not.

JJ:

What do you mea'1 "it got the people out"?

VB:

The senior citizens.
They don't go out.
come cut

a~d

Alot of people stay in the house.
Alot of pe'ple the neighbor would

they used to de'iver the dinners.

used to charge fifty cents.
meal.

"'hey

They'd have a well-ba::'anced

They'd give you good porti-,ns, too.

~~
"

JJ:

Where was this located, the senior oitizens?

f':
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They had about ten differe:1.t places where they'd give
the meals out.
Street.

I worked for the model city on

Bethune, they have it.

'Nashington, Harbor View.

JJ,

Pembro~e

They have it at

They have one in Marina Village.

Did tt:ey have many on Pembroke where you worked -- senior
citizens?

VB.

Yellow Mill
c~me

Village and all around.

from all over.

We didn' t make no distinction.

'"hen they opened one
Mary's Church.

People used to

f~·r

the Puerto Ric<l.I1s in Saint

But that's torn down

n~w

I think. on

Fembr:.ke Street there.

JJ,

How long did you do that?

VB,

Vlell. I was on this pr0gram almost four years for the
food program.

I began to have trouble with my legs.

had to give it up.

I
I

I couldn't stand.

JJ,

Was this part-time?

VB,

Yes, four hours a day from ten to two.

You go in for ten

to two but after you get thr0ugh cleaning up it's three
o· clock. [laughter]
one.

They served the meals from twelve to

Then every d'lY you had t"· make out the report.

They have a log with everybody's name on it.
of the month you mark every day they c'me.

At the end
At the end of

the month you have to add up how many meals each person
had.

JJ,

There's alot of work in it.

You earlier stated th'3.t this was sort of an outlet that
some of the senior c1 tizens viho oould go out
out to get this food.

.

did not go out much?

w.~uld

come

Under ordinary circumstances they
It's a rather compact place there .

I .

"';1

,j
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Hele. we didn't have the crowd that we should have r.ad
with all the
~here's

se~ior

citizens in that neighborhood.

alot of senior citizens in that neighborhood but

they didn't come out.
JJ,

Why?

VB:

I don't know.

They didn't come OLlt.

come out than we did men.
came to the

'lie just had a few men that

center.

trips and everything.

We had more w')men

Then they used to go on

People that had never been

anywhere but just around here, in the senior citizens
thing they really opened up for the senior citizens.
trips?

JJ:

',~hat

VB:

Oh, 'tle'd go to different kin of sh'lws.

We'd go to the

Dutch Country. Then we'd give fashion shows. '/le'd give
Thanksgi ving dinners and everything.

Our senior citizens

we'd used to go to New Haven and then New Haven would
come to us.

We'd have Thanksgiving dinner and a bunch of

senior citizens came to New Haven and had dinner with us.
And then we'd go and have dinner and a program.
always had some kind of a program along 'Nith it.
different speakers on one thing or another.
nice.
JJ:

They
They had

It was really

I really enjoyed it.

How do you think the race relationship is now as compared
to years ago, Mrs. Bridgeforth?

Do you think there are

as many opportunities?

VB:

There's more opportunities now for colored people than
there was years ago.

Because when I was coming up there

was no opportunities at all for the colored.

I was

,J
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raised in Rhode Island.

WeI'. Rhode Island was always

pretty good for colored people there.

Because the

colored people worked in mills and factories in

~hode

Island lcng before they had them working here in
Bridgeport.
JJ,

Do

yo~

think Blacks take advantage of opportunities that

they have?
VB,

I think some do and some don't.

JJ,

If you were to advise anyone about taking advantage of
oppcrtunities what would you tel: them, Mrs. Br:dgeforth?

VB,

I'd tell them to get a good education because that they
can't take away from you.

0nce ycu got it in y:u that
, J

is

s~mething

they can·t take away from you.

The way

things look now if you don't h'3.ve a gOl'd educaticn y::u
w"n't be able to get a good job.

That's the way I think.

JJ,-The mere eduoation you have the better your chances are.
VB,

The better your chances are for a good job.

JJ,

I wa'1t to tha'1k you, Mrs. Bridgeforth. for letting me
come into your home and have this interview with you.
I've enjoyed it, listening to ycur experiences.
you very much.

E:nd of Interview
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